NOTICE

In the context of worldwide spread of Covid-19 infection, the State imposed lockdown is continuing, so necessary action for renewal of license-to-work/authorization issued by the State Pollution Control Board could not be undertaken by businesses and other establishments. In that circumstances, validity period of the licenses/authorizations expiring from March 15, 2020 to April 30, 2020 was extended upto 30/06/2020 vide no. GO(Rt) No.39/2020/Envt on 30/04/2020. Therefore, validity period of those licenses/authorizations of industries and other establishments expiring during the said period shall be considered as extended upto 30/06/2020. Other terms and conditions of the license shall continue as unaltered. Such businesses and other establishments should submit online application for renewal of licenses/authorizations before 31/05/2020.
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